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The Briars Kenton Mews £1,000,000
Henleaze BS9 4LT

A stunning one of a kind detached period family home which dates back to 1860. The house is set centrally in its third of an acre grounds, in a superb sought after private location, just five minutes walk to Henleaze high street that to the
rear has a excellent outlook overlooking Golden Hill cricket pitch. 

This enviable family home offers light, airy, versatile and extensive accommodation including four double bedrooms, large family bathroom, additional ground floor shower room, significant main reception with log burner, generous
garden room and home office. Furthermore there is south facing walled gardens, a feature stone double carport, future development potential (subject to planning) and a wide sweeping driveway with parking for numerous cars. 

Offered to the market for the first time in twenty years, this property comes with no onward chain. 

This superb family home is situated in a highly sought after Henleaze location with excellent local schooling, a popular Waitrose store and even the local Orpheus Cinema just down the road.

Call, Click or Come in and visit our experienced sales team-01172130777/henleaze@goodmanlilley.co.uk

Tenure: Freehold

• Period Detached Home • Private and Secluded Location • Set in a Third of an acre

• Period Features • Exclusive Opportunity • Stone Carport and Driveway

Accommodat ion

Ground F loor
The beautifully presented accommodation is
accessed through the original front door via a
glazed entrance lobby with tiled floor. The
imposing reception hall, with engineered oak
flooring and feature windows , leads to the
kitchen / diner and generous main reception
which measures 26 ft in length, has a feature log
burner and dual aspect windows & glass
double doors leading on to the stunning garden
room with wonderful garden views and doors
opening onto the superb grounds. The open
plan bespoke kitchen / dining room with range,
leads to a pantry and utility area. Further
accommodation on the ground floor includes a
double bedroom with fitted wardrobes, newly
fitted ground floor shower room and a study
beyond with direct garden access. The original
staircase leads to the upper floor with picture
windows overlooking the courtyard.

F i rs t  F loor
The first floor with its high ceilings and feature
doors incorporates a wonderful master bedroom
with fitted wardrobes, double aspect period
arched windows that overlook the garden and
cricket pitch beyond. Two further generous double
bedrooms and large family bathroom finish the
first floor.

Outs ide

Grounds
The exceptional walled grounds house this
property centrally within a third of an acre.
Located at the end of a sought after cul-de-sac
with gated driveway to the front laid to stone
chippings. The driveway leads on to a lovely
level landscaped garden that wraps round two
sides of the property and feature a generous
lawn, secluded hot tub, mature trees, gated
access to the cricket pitch behind, shrubs
boundaries and beautiful paved seating area
enjoying much of the days sun. On the far side
of the property there is a courtyard offering
enormous potential to extend the property further,
subject to necessary consents.

Park ing
There is a feature stone carport for two additional
cars, previously housing the carriages in Victorian
times, with ample storage, plus five additional
storage units for bikes and garden furniture,
which are ripe for development subject again to
planning. With driveway parking for multiple
cars.

Distances
Henleaze High Street 0.1 miles, Clifton Village 2.6
miles, Bristol City Centre 2.7 miles, Parkway and
Temple Meads
Railway Stations 4 miles, Bristol Airport 11.2 miles
(All distances are approximate)










